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We observed ultrafast electron distribution modulation following the strain oscillation of coherent acoustic
nanowaves up to a THz frequency range. Through piezoelectric effects, the acoustic nanowave modifies the
electronic subband structure, and further modulates the energy distributions of electrons and holes. With
amplitude-fixed acoustic waves, a pronounced enhancement of transmission modulation due to acoustic modu-
lation of electron distribution was observed when the optically probed energy position is close to the Fermi
level.
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Dynamic control of electronic systems using acoustic
waves has made great progress in recent years.1–3 Several
applications of electronic or optoelectronic devices driven by
surface acoustic waves(SAWs) have been demonstrated in-
cluding SAW-induced carrier transport in quantum wires,1

dynamic band-structure modulation of quantum wells,2 and
dynamic storage of light in quantum wells.3 However, the
wavelength of SAWs in these studies was longer than a few
microns, the corresponding modulation frequency was thus
in the range of,100MHz to 4GHz. Restricted by the long
acoustic wavelength and the relatively low operation fre-
quency, these demonstrated SAW devices thus have limited
operation speed and spatial selectivity.

Laser induced coherent acoustic phonons in solids4–19 are
with frequency up to THz range. A thermal based supercon-
ductor bolometer was widely used to detect the energy of the
generated coherent or incoherent acoustic phonons,4–8 with a
relatively poor temporal resolution. Taking advantage of time
resolution provided by femtosecond optical pulses, the phase
oscillations of the THz coherent acoustic phonon were pre-
viously resolved through various pump-probe techniques.9–19

We previously demonstrated the generation of huge coherent
LA phonons in piezoelectric semiconductor MQWs and the
optically detected oscillation signal was greatly enhanced
due to piezoelectric coupling mechanism,18–23 while the ex-
periments can be performed at room temperature with much
lower excitation power. Because the induced LA phonon has
a high degree of coherence in time, its generation and propa-
gation can be modeled by a macroscopic continuum elastic
theory.22,23 This semi-classical viewpoint of coherent LA
phonon oscillation as an acoustic nanowave(or nano-
acoustic wave, NAW) is valid in the coherent regime in
which thermal and quantum fluctuations can be neglected.
Analogous to an interdigital transducer, in which electric
pulses change the electric field in a piezoelectric material to
generate SAWs with wavelength determined by the electrode
interval,24 ultrashort optical pulses can excite carriers that
screen the electric field in the piezoelectric quantum wells to
induce coherent acoustic waves. Through the transient trans-
mission modulation of an ultrashort optical pulse due to
quantum confined Franz Keldysh(QCFK) effect, the MQW

can also be utilized to detect the propagating coherent acous-
tic wave,19,25 This technology resembles the principle of a
typical transducer nowadays, however, the acoustic wave-
length determined by the period of the MQW can be smaller
than 10 nm. Therefore, the MQW structure based on piezo-
electric materials is a suitable candidate for ultrahigh band-
width transducers to generate coherent NAWs with a nanom-
eter wavelength and a THz frequency.

In this report, we demonstrate that NAWs can be applied
to control electronic devices through piezoelectric effect with
a speed up to the THz range. We treat an InGaN/GaN piezo-
electric MQW as an acoustic transducer and generate NAWs
with a femtosecond optical pulse. After the NAWs left the
MQWs, propagated in the cap layer, reflected at the inter-
face, and returned back into the piezoelectric MQW with a
35–55 ps time-delay, the NAWs are found to modify the
electronic subband structure of the MQW according to its
phase oscillation, resulting in THz carrier distribution modu-
lation. This observation was confirmed by treating the same
InGaN/GaN piezoelectric MQWs as a carrier-populated
electronic device and studying the carrier distribution modu-
lation under the presence of the echoed NAW. By probing
with different wavelength light and by controlling the carrier
population, we confirm that the carriers follow the band
modulation with a time scale less than the period of NAW.
This observed THz frequency carrier modulation indicates
the possibility to apply NAW for the ultra-high speed elec-
tronic control in piezoelectric-semiconductor-based quantum
devices, with potentially a much higher spatial accuracy due
to the much shorter acoustic wavelength.

We used a 14-period 50 Å/43 Å In0.1Ga0.9N/GaN MQW
sample26 as our experimental acoustic transducer, which was
grown on a 2.2mm-thick Si-doped GaN thin film and capped
with a 0.1mm Al0.1Ga0.9N layer. Because of the large piezo-
electric constant along the[0001] orientation in group III
nitrides, a strain-induced piezoelectric field on the order of
MV/cm inside the well region is expected. A room tempera-
ture absorption spectrum indicated that the bandgap of the
MQW is ,2.92 eV . The UV pulse applied in the experiment
was with a pulsewidth of 180 fs, while its central frequency
was between 370 and 390 nm with FWHM of,4 nm. We
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first used a femtosecond UV pump pulse to excite NAWs in
the MQW. The initiated NAWs traveled in two counter-
propagation directions, one toward the GaN layers2.2 mmd
and the other toward the cap layers0.1 mmd. Due to the total
internal reflection at the cap-air interface, the NAW propa-
gating into the 0.1-mm-thick cap layer will be reflected at the
cap-air interface and travel back into the MQW again. We
then treated the piezoelectric MQW as a carrier populated
electronic device, of which the spatial periodicity matches
the acoustic wavelength of the incoming NAW, and studied
the possible carrier distribution modulation(CDM) under the
presence of the echoed THz frequency NAW. We performed
both probe-wavelength and carrier-density dependent tran-
sient transmission studies to investigate the interaction be-
tween the carrier population and NAWs. In order to control
the echoed NAW intensity and carrier density as two inde-
pendent variables, we fixed the power of the first pump pulse
(called Pump-1) to generate fixed amplitude NAW. To con-
trol the carrier population inside the MQW before the echoed
NAW reentered, we injected excess carriers using an extra
femtosecond UV pulse(called Pump-2) after the studied
NAW left the MQW region but before the echo reentered.
Although Pump-2 also initiated another NAW(called NAW-
2), we selected the proper injection time so that the studied
NAW reentered into the MQW while NAW-2 was in the cap
layer. We then investigated the absorption modulation in-
duced by the fixed amplitude NAW with different carrier
concentrations in the MQW. All experiments were performed
at room temperature.

Figure 1(a) shows the differentiated probe transmission
change as a function of time delay relative to Pump-1 with-
out Pump-2. The signal was differentiated for easier studies
of NAW oscillations with a frequency of 0.72 THz.27 The
average power of the incident Pump-1 was 3.7 mW with a
corresponding optical fluence of 4.8310−5 J/cm2. By mea-
suring the reflected and transmitted powers before and after
the sample, the Pump-1-induced 2D carrier density per well
was estimated to be 431012 cm−2 with a measured focal
beam diameter of 11mm. The pump/probe photon energy
was 3.35 eVs370 nmd, of which the corresponding transition
position was far from the quasi-Fermi level of the generated
photocarriers after thermalization estimated by ak·p
method.20,28 Note that since the photocarriers relax to quasi-
equilibrium with a time constant less than 1 ps,29,30 as a re-
sult, when the echo pulse came back to MQW(after

.20 ps), the carriers can be assumed to be in Fermi distri-
bution at room temperature. From the trace(a), we can ob-
serve that the initiated NAW completely left the MQW re-
gion after ,16 ps, corresponding to the acoustic traveling
time across the MQW region, and the echo from the cap
layer side starts to reenter the MQW at,35 ps. Figure 1(b)
shows the measured differential transient transmission result
with the Pump-2 applied for increasing the carrier density in
the MQW. The fluences of Pump-1 for both(a) and(b) cases
were kept the same. The optical fluence of pump 2 was
,4.8310−5 J/cm2, which induced an extra 2D carrier den-
sity of 431012 cm−2, resulting in a total carrier density of
831012 cm−2. We injected extra carriers with Pump-2 at
16 ps while the studied NAW was in the cap layer, and in-
vestigated the probe oscillation variation induced by the echo
of the studied NAW while NAW-2 was in the cap layer. By
comparing trace(b) with trace(a) in Fig. 1, our studied re-
sults reveal that the 3.35 eV-probed optical oscillation mag-
nitude, induced by the echo of a fixed-amplitude NAW, re-
mains unchanged as the carrier concentration in the MQW
doubles. This study also indicates that after thermalization,
the change of the electron-hole wavefunction overlap, which
will also modify the optical absorption strength because of
the enhanced electric field screening with an increased car-
rier concentration, is negligible under our experimental con-
dition.

However, by lowering the photon energy down to 3.17 eV
s390 nmd, the probed optical transition was close to the
quasi-Fermi level of the total injected photocarriers after
thermalization and was thus sensitive to the possible THz
acoustic modulation of the carrier distribution. Figure 2
shows the differentiated probe transmission changes as a
function of time delay without[Fig. 2(a)] and with [Fig.
2(b)] Pump-2 with a pump/probe photon energy of 3.17 eV.
The optical fluences of Pump-1 were again kept the same
s,1.3310−4 J/cm2d, and photocarriers with 2D densities of
9.031012 cm−2 were generated at zero time-delay. The
Pump-2 (optical fluence ,2.0310−4 J/cm2) entered the
sample at approximately the same time delays,16 psd as
trace(b) in Fig. 1 and extra photocarriers with a 2D density
of 1.231013 cm−2 were injected, resulting in a total 2D con-
centration of 2.131013 cm−2. Although the Pump-1-induced
NAWs have the same amplitudes for both traces of Figs. 2(a)
and 2(b), the returned echo causes a much higher optical

FIG. 1. Measured differentiated probe transmission changes ver-
sus probe delay(a) without and(b) with injecting excess carriers by
Pump-2 at,16 ps. The probe photon energy is 3.35 eV.

FIG. 2. Measured differentiated probe transmission changes ver-
sus probe delay(a) without and(b) with injecting excess carriers by
Pump-2 at,16 ps. The probe photon energy is 3.17 eV.
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transmission modulation with increased background carrier
population (called “CDM enhancement”). It is amazing to
observe such a high frequency modulations,THzd of the
carrier population distribution due to NAW.

To further study the relation between the carrier concen-
tration (or quasi-Fermi level) and the NAW-induced probe
transmission modulation amplitude, we repeated the experi-
ment in Fig. 2 and varied the power of Pump-2. The mea-
sured enhancement of the transmission modulation is plotted
versus carrier increase in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). The initial 2D
concentrations were 1.3531013 cm−2 and 0.6931013 cm−2

for (a) and(b). The differentiated transmission changes in the
echo regions39–53 psd of the traces with different carrier
increases were Fourier transformed. The enhancement was
then determined according to the optical modulation ampli-
tudes at the oscillation frequencys0.72 THzd in the Fourier
spectra. Figure 3 shows that the optical enhancement in-
creases with increasing carriers with a probe photon energy
of 3.17 eV.

The THz CDM enhancement of the observed optical
modulation can be explained by ultrafast modulation of car-
rier distribution in piezoelectric MQW due to the incoming
THz NAW. Optical absorption in semiconductors under the
presence of carriers can be simply described asa=a0s1− fe

− fhd,31 wherea0 is the absorption constant without consid-
ering Pauli exclusion principle,fe is the electron distribution,
and fh is the hole distribution. The variation of absorption
can be derived as

Da = Da0s1 − fe − fhd + a0s− Dfe − Dfhd = DaQCFK + DaCDM.

s1d

The first term on the right hand side represents the varia-
tion of absorption constanta0. Under the presence of coher-
ent longitudinal NAWs,Da0 was modulated through the
QCFK effect at the acoustic frequency due to strain and pi-
ezoelectric field modulations. Our study in Fig. 1 indicates
that the modulation of absorption constant is not strongly
affected by the increased carrier population under our experi-
mental condition, and thus is not responsible for the ob-
served enhancement phenomenon.

On the other hand, strain and piezoelectric field modula-
tions also result in the quantization energy oscillation of the

piezoelectric MQW at the acoustic frequency. Our observed
strong enhancement effect as shown in Figs. 2 and 3 implies
that the carriers can follow the THz-modulated quantization
energy. This ultrafast carrier population modulation due to
the NAW can thus enhance the total modulation amplitude of
optical transmission as reflected in the second term on the
right side of Eq.(1), when the probing position is close to the
carrier population. In Fig. 1, the probed energy position is far
from the Fermi surface, the acoustic wave-induced variation
of carrier concentration at the probe energy is so small that
DaCDM can be neglected.

Through electron-phonon interactions, the NAW produces
an instantaneous modulation of carrier single-particle energy.
For the case of ideal parabolic subband, this modulation is
due to the instantaneous shift of the quantized band-edge
energies,DEc andDEv, for electrons and holes, respectively.
For an incident probe photon with energyEpr, there corre-
sponds a resonant in-plane wave vectorkr obtained from
energy and momentum conservation. The shift of band-edges
results in a shift of resonant wave vectorDkr which is related
to energy shifts asDkr =sme,h/"krdDEe,h, whereme,h is the
effective mass of electron and hole, respectively. Assuming
that the carriers adiabatically follow the band-modulation,
we obtain the following expression for transmission changes
due to CDM:

SDT

T
D

CDM
~ − a0sDfesEprd + DfhsEprdd ~ − DEcUdfe

dE
U

E=Epr

− DEvUdfh
dE
U

E=Epr

. s2d

With a small and fixed oscillation amplitudeDEc or DEv
of the quantized energy level(determined by NAW ampli-
tude), the amplitude of the probe transmission oscillation can
be found to be proportional to the slope of the electron and
hole Fermi distributions at the probed energy positions.
Since the effective mass of the electron is much lighter than
that of the hole, i.e., the Fermi energy shift of the hole dis-
tribution is comparatively insensitive to the increasing popu-
lation in the well, the observed CDM enhancement should be
primary from the modulation of the electron population.

From Eqs.(1) and (2), the slope of the electron Fermi
distribution partially determines the optical modulation sig-
nal with different background carriers in the MQWs. With a
higher Fermi level(or higher carrier concentration), the
value ofsdfe/dEdE=Epr

increases and the optical signal thus is
enhanced as shown in Fig. 3. The quasi-linear behavior in the
case of(a) shows the Fermi level does not shift seriously. But
for the case of(b), higher increased carrier population causes
the enhancement behavior to deviate from the linear regime.

In summary, we observed ultrafast carrier distribution
modulation up to a THz frequency by NAW in a piezoelec-
tric InGaN/GaN MQW. Under the presence of the coherent
longitudinal NAW, the quantization energy of the piezoelec-
tric MQW oscillates at the, THz acoustic frequency due to
strain and piezoelectric field modulations. The carriers in the
wells follow the THz quantized-level shift and enhance our
observed optical modulation when the probed transition is

FIG. 3. Probe modulation enhancement versus carrier increase.
The initial 2D carrier concentrations were(a) 1.3531013 cm−2 and
(b) 0.6931013 cm−2. The enhancement is set as 0 without Pump-2
to inject excess carriers. The probe photon energy is 3.17 eV.
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close to the Fermi energy. This THz electron distribution
modulation in piezoelectric InGaN/GaN MQW due to
NAWs confirms the possibility to apply NAWs for the ultra-
high speed electronic control with high spatial accuracy. By
using NAWs, the acousto-electronic control will no longer be
restricted on the surface while current limitations on the op-
eration speed and spatial selectivity can be greatly improved
by orders of magnitude.
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